TAKE THE RIGHT ROAD
TO REACH THE PEAKS...
Arc 1950 le Village is accessible using several different
methods of transport adapted to its visitors’ requirements. Whether you travel by car, train, plane or
even by helicopter, you will always find a way to get
here! The 1950 Experience starts as soon as you
arrive. You will be warmly welcomed and guided to
the entrance of a large underground car park with
direct access to your residence. From there, you will
see that the village is entirely car-free... Welcome to
one of the most easily accessible resorts in the Alps!

8. Access & transport

By car

Geneva Cointrin (Switzerland)

Follow directions to Albertville, Moutiers, then Bourg-

www.gva.ch

Saint- Maurice / Les Arcs.
Take the A43/E70 to Albertville then the dual carriageway
to Moûtiers and the N90 to Bourg-Saint-Maurice.

Tel: +41 900 571 500
Bus transfer: www.alpski-bus.com or www.altibus.com
Reservations: +41 22 798 20 00
Grenoble Saint Geoirs

By train

www.grenoble-airport.com Tel: +33 (0)4 76 65 48 48

TGV from Paris, Lille and Nantes, Eurostar from London,
Thalys from Amsterdam and Brussels.
The nearest railway station to Arc 1950 Le Village
is Bourg Saint Maurice, approximately 35 min from
the village.

By helicopter
There is a helicopter drop-off zone 200 metres

The panoramic funicular

from the Village.

A new train with large panoramic

www.helimountains.com

windows will welcome visitors who will

Tel: +33 (0)6 11 74 38 83

be able to enjoy an exceptional view of

contact@helimountains.com

By air
Four international airports offering commercial

On the funicular

and private flights are near to Arc 1950 le Village:

Nestling in the heart of the vast ski area of Les

Lyon Saint Exupéry
www.lyon.aeroport.fr Tel: +33 (0)426 007 007
Bus transfer: www.altibus.com

Bus transfer: Trans’neige
Reservation: +33 (0)4 79 68 32 90

when you get off the Thalys or Eurostar...
A car-free village
Through its underground car park
managed by EFFIA, the Village is helping

and Bourg Saint Maurice in the valley. The funicular

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The

links Bourg Saint Maurice (railway station) to Arc

car park proposes new modern features

1600 in just 7 mins. You can therefore travel direct

and high-end services to ensure your car

from Saint Pancras in London to Les Arcs via Euros-

Chambéry - Aix

Tel: +33 (0)4 79 54 49 66

the mountains and the valley. A real treat

Arcs, Arc 1950 Le Village is linked to the other sites

tar and the funicular!

www.chambery-airport.com

#experience1950

Inter-resort buses
Free shuttle buses take you from the station to the
funicular. From Arc 1600, free inter-resort buses run
regularly to Arc 1950 Le Village and the other Les
Arcs sites.

stays in the warm in all circumstances:
electric recharging stations and two Tesla
chargers, professionals to put chains on
for you, battery boosters, etc.
PRESS CONTACT
NATHALIE GUIDON – General Manager
Resort Club Arc 1950
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ng@arc1950.com

